
Manjushri Statue
The Bodhisattva of Wisdom wielding the flaming sword of
discriminating wisdom to cut through dualistic thinking.
This beautiful statue was cast in copper using the ancient
lost wax process by one of the finest Newar craftsmen in Nepal.
Gold plated 5" ..................................................... $295

STATUES
We usually have statues of the following deities in
stock: Shakyamuni, Chenrezig, Tara, Manjushri,
Vajrasattva, Guru Rinpoche, Medicine Buddha,
Maitreya, Milarepa, Bernakchen, Dorje Palmo and
Naro Kachöma. Faces can be gold-painted (as shown
above) or polished copper (as shownbelow). Prices vary
depending on size and quality of workmanship.
Call to discuss our inventory: 1 888 679 4900
or view our current collection on-line:
www.dharmaware.com/statue_gallery

STATUE GALLERY
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WHITE MAHAKALA
The wrathful manifestation
of the bodhisattva of wealth
and prosperity. Bronze

2 ¾" ...........$85

Amitayus (Tib: tse-pa-me)
The long life deity, bronze 1¼" .............$24

DZAMBALA STATUES
Dzambala is the bodhisattva of wealth
who holds a mongoose spewing jewels. Bronze.
White Dzambala
Riding a dragon 1¿¿¿¿¿" ...............................$40
Yellow Dzambala
Seated 1ÀÀÀÀÀ" ............................................$18
Black Dzambala (not shown)
Standing 2'' .............................................$40

SHAKYAMUNI BUDDHA STATUE
Hand-carved in exquisite detail by
our master woodcarver in Nepal
Available in rosewood or teak (as shown)
12'' ..........$350 18'' ..........$700

GURU RINPOCHE STATUE
Padmasambhava, the father of
Tibetan Buddhism, is a source
of refuge in the confusion and
turmoil of the modern age.
Copper w/ red coral & turquoise
6'' ........$245 9'' ........$495
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* Product names are often in sanskrit, Tibetan name follows in italics.

MINIATURE STATUES
Cast in brass in Thailand with fine detail,
black finish.
Shakyamuni 1 ½" ....................................$8
Thai Shakyamuni small 1 ½" .................$8
Thai Shakyamuni large 2 ½" ..............$14
Standing Bodhisattva 2 ½" ...................$8
Standing Kuan Yin small 2" ..................$8
Standing Kuan Yin large 2 ¼¼¼¼¼" .............$14
Cretan Snake Goddess 1 ¾" ..................$8
Seated Kuan Yin 1 ¼¼¼¼¼" ............................$8
Tara small 1 ½" .....................................$8
Tara large 2 ¼¼¼¼¼" .....................................$14
Buddha on Naga Throne (not shown) 2 ½½½½½" ...$14

SARNATH BUDDHA
Reproduction of the 2nd C. BC
statue of Shakyamuni Buddha
teaching the first turning of the
Wheel of Dharma at Sarnath.
Clay 3 ¾" ........................ $8

STONECAST BUDDHAS
Cast stone powder and resin.
Amitabha Japanese style 3 ¾¾¾¾¾" ......... $32
Shakyamuni Buddha 3 ¾¾¾¾¾" .................. $24
Amitabha Tibetan style 4 ½" ............ $36
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STUPAS (Tib: chö-rten*)
The traditional Buddhist reliquary, the stupa is
a mandala which represents the enlightened
mind of the Buddha. Hollow to hold relics and
blessed articles. Bases included.
BhutaneseCeramicStupa 6½" ..................$48
Copper Stupa 3 ½"..................................$65
with gold highlights (as shown).................$80
Silver-plated with gold highlights..............$85
Gold-plated................................................$90
Kadampa Stupa
Silver-plated copper 7" .............................$95

BHUTANESE CLAY
100-Deity Torma (lha-tong)*
A representation of a ritual offering cake from
the vision of the 8th Karmapa, Mikyöd Dorje.
Base made of clay, top of wood, carved and
painted. 9½" ..............................................$95

Guru Rinpoche Statue
We often have delicately crafted and brightly
painted Bhutanese clay statues, please call for
availability.

Vajrayogini Tsa-Tsa 3¾" ..........................$24
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